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THE INAUGURATION. 
In the following neat article, which we copy 

from the Rhode Island Literary Cadet, the in- 

cidents of the ceremony which took place at 

the Capitol are happily anticipated: 
“The Fourth of March is a proud day to A- 

mericans—the time when the ruler whom »hev 
have appointed, lakes his seat in the Chair of 
our Confederation, and shows to the Nations 
of the world the uncommon sight of a ruler of 
a great and powerful people, receiving at their 
hands his new honors, or resigning them as 

they shall ste fit to determine. It is a lesson for 
monarchs who are born to sceptres that they 
dishonor, and who tyrannize over the People 
whom they both fear and despise. It is impo- 
sing in the extreme, without being gaudy—-it is 
commanding,and respectful, and orderly, with- 
out the show of authority or the bristle of a 

bayonet. 
The legal Governor of fifteen millions of free 

People takes the Constitution which governs 
them, and uncovered, in their presence, and in 
the presence of Heaven, swears to support it 
against all and every thing. No coronation that 
ever took place upon the face of the globe will 
compare with it. There are the Representatives 
of the People, from the East, the West, the 
North, and the South; from the Canadian lines 
to the mouth of the Yellow Stone, of diff rent 

manners, of different habits, and of different 
costume—there they stand, the constituted au- 

thorities of the land we inhabit, fearing nothing 
but their consciences and their God, and ame- 

nable to none but their constituents, and the 
laws they themselves have made—there they 
stand beneath the dome of one common Senate 
House, which unites in one body and one mind 
—there is 'he hardy Nnr'hener, with his New 
England dress and his New England notions; 
his very coat tell- you that he represents a 

Christian People; there, too is ihe inhabitant of 
the lowland of the Southern regions, ihe marks 
of application, as well as of the climate, are in 
his countenance, as well as in his whole sys- 
tem; beside is his robust brother from the high 
hills of Santee, with the look of aftarless 
and a freeborn republican; there, too. is him 
from the West, from, that country where '.he 

sun sets, which we have thought of and read of, 
hut which most of us have never seen; the cha- 
racter of his country is imprinted upon his 

brow; there is a catalogue of his hardships on 

; rvetv line of his cxpiessive countenance, and a 

list of the dangers he has encountered in his 

rye. 
There, too, is the man whom they are about 

k to invest with a civic wreath that will never 

fade. Clad in a plain suit of black, he appears 
before his fellow citizens, he advances to the 

centre of the hall, where he meets the renera- 

hle, the learned, thr good, the beloved, Chief 
Justice Marshall. The dark robe of his office 

contrasts with the multitude of costumes a- 

round, and the Ministers of foreign Powers are 

struck with a m»en that thry have never seen 

in any of their Kings lie calls upon Andrew 
Jackson to lay his hand upon ihe Constitution, 
and swear in the face of Heaven, in the fact of 

the assembler) Senate, to cheris'> and project it. 

Amid the stillness ul the surroumjmg specra- 
tors, the oa:h ascends to the dome of the spa- 
cious hall, ant! rolls along its arch, i»s echo 

thrilling through the heart of every one within 

hearing. 
This done, the President elect proceeds to the 

rostrum, and makes his inaugutal address, and 
the ceremony is over. In a single hour the 
officer holding the highest situation fn the 

world is invested with his authority; hts only 
escott the tribunal before which lie swears, his 

only regalia a single volume of the laws of the 
land. During this time there has been requi- 
red no guard of soldiers to keep back an un- 

ruly mob. No man approaches to disturb the 

ceremony, and none enters the galleries with- 

out uncovering himself of his own accord. 
Is it not a lesson for the Ministers of the 

Kings of Europe which will sink deeply into 
their bosoms and find its own moral.” 

MR. STEVENSON’S ADDRESS. 
To the House of Representatives upon the 

adjournment of Congress: 
Gentlemen:—The moment having arrived 

in which I am about to lay down the trust with 

which you have honored nit*, and the connec- 

tions which have existed between us, are to 

cease; I should do violence to the feelings 
which now warm my heart, if I did not sieze 

this occasion to express my deep sense of grat- 
itude for your past confidence and kindness, and 

the flattering proof just given of your continu- 
ed approbation and favor! 

Two years have elapsed, since I had the hon- 

'or of being placed in this Chair! This period 
of service has been distinguished by events and 
circumstances, well calculated to render this 
stanon not only one of extreme delicacy, but of! 
severe responsibility and labor! Steady and 
la- >» g» permanent and solid reputation, tun I 

only be acquired, in a station so exalted, by 
an undeviating adherence to elevated princi- 
ples, and by a manly, upright, and independent 
discharge, of its high and important functions 
under the influence of these principles, and a 

just diffidence in my own qualifications. I came 

to this Chair with a settled determination, to 
• 

► 

A 

! pursue that course which should se 

| me the testimony of my own mind and 
I probation of every just and liberal man 

my effort* have not been wholly unavailing,*! 
am this day assured, by the renewed evidence 
of (hr kindness, and justice or the House! I re- 

ceive it in the same spirit of kindnels in which 
it has been offered,and shall cherish it through 
life, with feelings of profound respect, and the 

deepest gratitude! 
If gentlemen, in the discharge of our multi- 

fareous duties; if, amid the storms and strife of 
passion or of policy; if under the influence 
of momentary excitement or irritation, any 
thing unkind should have been said or done, 
let us, I entreat you, endeavor to forget and 

forgive it; and let our separation (with many 
of us long, and with some of us forever,) be in 
the spirit of peace and good will, and as be- 
comes the representatives of virtuous and en- 

lightened freemen! You will carry nith you, 
gentlemen, my prayers for continual blessings 
upon our beloved country, and my best wishes 
for your health, prosperity and happiness! 

It remains lor me only to announce, that this 
House stands adjourned sine die. 

TEXT. 
FOUR of the Cabinet have been taken from 

CONGRESS. 
COMMENT. 

Extract of a communication to the Legisla- 
ture of Tennessee; dated October, 1825: 

t4I would impose a provision rendering any 
member of Congress ineligible to office, under 
the general government, during the term tor 
which he was elected, arid for.two years there- 
after, except in cases of judicial office." Again: 
“But if this change in the constitution should 
not be obiaincd, and important appoinments 
continue to devolve on the representatives in 
Congress, it requires no depth of thought to be 
convinced that corruption will become the or- 

der of the d^y, and that, under the garb of con- 
scientious sacrifices 'establish precedents for 
the public good, evils^w serious importance to 
the freedom and prosperity of the republic may 
arise. It is through this channel that tht peo- 
ple may expect to be attacked in their constitu- 
tional sovereignty, and where tyranny may well 
be apprehended to spring up, in some favorable 
emergency. Airainst such inroads everv puard 

should be interposed, and none better occurs 

•han that of closing the suspected avenue with 
some necessary constitutional restriction. We 
know human nature to be ptone to evil; we are 

early taught to pray that we may not be led in- 
to temptation; and hence the opinion, that, by 
constitutional provision, all avenues to temp- 
tation, on the part of our political servants, 
should be closed.” And again: “As, by a re- 

solution of your body, you have thought pro- 
per again to present my name to the American 
people,! must entreat to be excused from any 
further service in the Senate, and to suggest, in 
conclusion, that it is due to myself to practice 
upon the maxims recommended to others,.and 
hence feel constrained to retire from a situation 
where temptations may exist, and suspicions a- 

risp ol the exercise of an influence tending to 

my own aggrandisement. Accept, Ste 8cc. 1 

ANDREW JACKSON. 

Why U Ww k.--.. of tue i 

Cabinet? Surely tie who was the first to sound 

the ram's horn at the gates of Jericho, should i 

not he overlooked in the distribution of the ; 
loaves and fishes. 1 

The rag ball. — We lratn that the Mana- 

gers of this celebrated afLir have paid into i 

the hands ..f the Mayor of the city, upwards 
of two hundred dollars, which is intended for 

the benefit of the Poor. Those present state 

that the Ball was conducted in a very appro- 
priate and handsome style, and their nett pro- 
ceeds have been appropriated to the noblest of 

purposes.— [Baltimore Patriot, 

Baltimore, Feb. 28. 

Fancy Ball.—The following list of the cha- 
racters and costumes at the Fancy Ball, com- 

prise a poition of the splendid gayety of the 

evening. 
Characters.—The Pulmer in Ivanhoe; a Pil- 

grim from the Holy Land; Prior Aymer of Jor- 
_1) V. D .,<r. Culim ihi. Rr'Hs- nf A hi rlnc* 

Catharine S^ioii; Figaro;Goldfinch; Jerry: Isaac 
in Ivauhoe; R* 'Jtcca; Don Quixotte, and Sancho 

Panzs; Quentin Durward; Helen McGregor; 
Roweiia; Dame Gilhan in ihe Betlothea; Fe- 
n«*11a; Catharine iu the Taming of a Shrew'; Lit- 
tle Red Riding Ho- d; Rosin:; Cherry in Chei- 

ry and F tir Star; Mary of Scotts, &c. See. &c. 
Co*lu/nu:—A Polish Lady; a \ enetian No- 

ble; a Persian; a Turk; Court Dress at the Cor- 
onation of George IV; a Chipprway; a Saxon 
Archer; a Burgomaster of Rotterdam; a Sul- 

iana;a Turkish Lady; a Bavarian Peasant; a 

Dutch Girl; an Italian Noble; Spanish gala 
dress; an Italian Condotiier;a Mexican Gentle- 

man; a Peruvian Lady; a Highland Girl; a Zan- 

teote; a Mameluke offirer of fool; a Kentucky 
Hunter; a Flower Girl; two Ballad lingers.— 
These are a part of the characters and cos- 

tumes which were represented at the Fancy 
Ball, and but a small p&rtion of the Ladies are 

here mentioned. They were with but few ex- 

ceptions, dressed in fancy dresses of the most 

picturesque effect. Peasants, Flower Girls 

Highland Lasses, Sultanas, &c.—Nor have we 

mentioned the Military and Naval uniforms. 
American and foreign, which added tothe bril- 

liancy of the scene. [Gazelle. 

Boston, Frb. 27.—There was a ball at Pro- 
vidence on the evening of Friday last, when the 

great snow stortn coVnmenced, and.as the mu- 

sic and dancing continued till a late hour on the 
succeeding morning when the drifts were heap- 
ed up mountain high, the gentlemen were obli- 

ged to perform that duty which could not be 
done by horses and carriages. The ladies were 

mounted on the backs of their gallants, and a 

picture was presented not unlike that described 
in one of the d«tams of Addison’s Spectator, 
where the females came out of a besieged city 
lugging upon their shoulders whatsoever they 
were most anxious to preserve from ruin. Sun- 

dry of these precious cargoes were landed in 
the snow, where they stuck fast, and with great 
difficulty got home by the assistance of the 

gentlemen. Most of the company remained al 
the Hall, and many of the ladies could nut be 

conveyed home till noon. 

From the nal Intelligencer. 
TITLE OF TH :TS OF CONGRESS, i 

• Passed at ession just closed. 
An act making oprialions for the sup* 

port of th^bGoveii t for the first quarter of 

the year one thous; ight hundred and twen- 

ty nine. 
To preserve f injury and waste, the 

School Lands in tl :rritory of Arkansas. 
For the relief of B Lemaitre, jr. 
Extending the ti within which merchan- 

dise may be export rith the benefit of draw- 

back. 

Restricting thetation of certain land 
claims in the Terrii of Arkansas, and for 

oilier pui poses. ; 
To allow a salarythe Marshal of the Dis- 

trict of Connecticut? 
Allowing an addital drawback on Sugar 

refined in the Unit States, and exported 
thereftom. ( 

To establish a poll Entry at Magnolia, in 

Florida. ■ 

To authorise the Czens of the territories 
of Arkansas and Flob to elect their officers, 
and for other purpot 

In addition to the it, entitled “An act to 

amend the Judicial) stem of the United 
States.” j 

To allow a salary vhc Mavshal of.the Eas- 

tern District of Virga. 
For altering ihe ti s for holding the Ses- 

sions of the Circuit l irt of the United States 
for the district of Gc jia, at the places pio- 
vided by law. 

To amend an act, e [tied “An act for the 

■better organization olie Medical Department 
of«he Navy,” approv 24th May, 1828 

Resolution amendaVy of a Joint Resolution 
passed third March, |e thousand eight hun- 
dred and nineteen. 

For the relief of Djicl Goodwin, executor 

of Benjamin Goodwinjeceased. 
To allow further ti it to complete the issu- 

ing and locating of Mltary Land Warrants. 

Authorising the lajjg off a town on Bean 

river, in the State of llnois, and for other Pur- 
poses. 

Releasing the lien olihe Unitec states, up- 
on a part of th«* land o Benjamin Owens, in 
Anne Arundel CouniylState of Maryland to 

the Trustees of Mountfion Meeting House, in 
said Couuty and State.! 

For the relief of Robrt L. Kennon. 
For the relief of Auglsius Aspinwall. 
To authorize the appointment of a Surveyor 

for the Virginia Military District, in the Slate 
Df Ohio. 

To alter the time of hiding the Sixth Cir- 
cuit Court of the United hales for the District 
of South Carolina. 

For the relief of Jacob Ren'.leman. 
To provide for the purchase and distribu* 

lion of certain copies of he Digest of the Lawt 
af the United Sta'es, by Thomas F Gordon. 

Making additional »ppiopriation for the 

[layment of the Revolutionary and other Pen- 
tionersofthe United States, for the year one 

ihousand eight hundred and twenty-nine. 
Making appropriations for building ligh 

souses and beacons, and plaeing buoys, and foi 
mproving harbors, and directing surveys. 

For ihe relief of H>e WfJ 0f .upplyim 
.i,e1xfiS5“on.«‘ba-rd &««. 

Making additional appropriations for cer 

ain tonifications of the United Spates, (pr the 

?ear one thousand eight hundred and twenty* 
line. 

For the relief of the Navy Hospital fund. 
For the benefit of the Trustees of the Valle] 

Creek Academy, in the State of Alabama. 
Making additional appropriations for l»n 

iupport of Government for the year one thou 

and eight hundred and twenty-nine. 
Making additional appropriation for thi 

Military service of the United States, for thi 

rear one thousand eight hundred and twenty 
line. 

For the relief of John Smith T and Wilsor 
P. Hunt. 

Authorizing the subscription of Stock in thi 

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company atu 

in the Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
Making provisions fur the payment of Pen 

sions to the widow and children of pensioners 
in certain cases, and for other purposes. 

To authorize the establishment of a Town 01 

land reserved for the use of Schools, and to di 

rcct the manner of disposing of certain reserv 

ed quarter sections of land for the Seat of Gov 
erntnent in Florida. 

Providing for the printing and binding sixt 
thousand copies of the absti act of Infantry Tac 

lies; including manoeuvres of Light Infantry & 

Riflemen, and foroihvr purposes. 
For the construction of the Cumbcrlam 

Road wesiwardlv of Zanesville, 
For the continuation cf the Cumbt rland Road 

Making appropriations for completing cer 

tain roads, and (or making examinations an 

surveys. 
To authorize a subscription for stock, on th 

part of the United States in the Louisville an 

Portland Canal Company. » 

Resolution in relation to the survey and lay 
ing out a military road in the State of Maine. 

Making additional appropriations for ill 

support of the Navy of the United Siates, fc 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twen 

ty-nine. 
Confirming the report of the Register an 

Receiver of the Land Office for the District o 

Saint Stephens, in the State of Alabama, an 

for other purposes. 
For the relief of Willian Otis. 
For the relief of George Wilson, of Pennsyl 

vaoia. 
To provide for the apprehension ancl delive 

ry of deserters, from certain foreign vessels i 
the ports of the United States. 

Making appropriations for the Italian De 
partment for the year one thousand eight hun 

dred and twenty-nine* 
Making appropriations for the erection an 

completion of certain barracks and quarters & 
for other purposes. 

For the relief of Thomas Griffiffc 
Making appropriations for carrying into el 

feet certain treaties with Indian tribes; and fo 

holding a treaty with the Pottawaiamies. 
For thy relief of Samuel Chesnut. 
For the relief of the representatives of Jame 

A. Harper, deceased. 
Making appropriations for the public build 

ings and for other purposes, 

To incorporate the Washington, Alexandria 
md Georgetown Steam packet Company. 

For the preservation and repair or the uum- j 
jerland Road. TT 

To Authorize the President of the United 

States to cause the ieser\ed lead mines in the 

State of Missouri to be exposed at public sale, < 

ind f>r other purposes. 
For the relief of Thomas Hunt. 
For the relief ot Charles A. Burnett. 1 

Providing for ceding to the Stale of South < 

Carolina the jurisdictton'over, and the title to 

a certain tiact of land called Mount Dearborn, 
in the said State. 

_ 

Making additional appropriations for com- 

pleting an•» i. raving piers, for the improve- 
ment of ce. rhors, and of the navigation, 
of certain ‘tv“rs. 

To uuth< r. ■!:e President of the United 

States tot- v i' ■- r*>ei ved Salt Springs in 

the State of •►miri in be exposed to public 

Concerning e Government and discipline 
of the Penitentiary in 'he District of Colum- 

bia r 

For the relief of the lejral epresentatives ot 

John Guest, deceased 
For the relief of William R. Maddox. 
For the relief of Joshua Foltz. 

Bust or Emmet —Soon after the sudden and 
lamented death of Thomas Addis Emmet, the 

gentlemen of the Bar resolved to place a bust, 
with an appropriate inscription, in the Court 

Room in which he expired An order was ac- 

cordingly sent to Giovannczza, an eminent art* 

l ist in Italy, together with a cast, by Browrre. 
The order has been executed, and we have this 

morning had the pleasure of looking at 'he 

bust, and the entablature hearing the inscrip- 
tion. The bust is as fine a likeness as ever 

was chisseled. It is to stand upon a pedestal, 
in a niche, resting upon a coinice. Beneath 

the cornice, is the following inscription, upon 
a tablet, in letlers of burnished brass:- 

THOMjE ADDIS EMMLi 

Vito 
Docttina, Juris Scientia, Elnquentia 

Procstantissimo 
Inter haec subsellia el officii munera 

Subita morte correpto 
Socii forenses posuerunt. 

The tablet is placed like a pannel, within a 

frame-work of maible, and the effect we think 
will be decidedly good, when it is put up, al* 

though it does not correspond with the order, 
and it is feared will be too large for the room. 

The whole is beautifully wrought in the finest 

Italian marble. Com.Adv. 

ALBANY POLICE—Feb. 35lh. 
The Wooden Nutmegs again in market, 

and gold to copper turned!—Sometime in 

December last, a man named Smith, together 
with a roman who passed for his wife, made 

their appearance in this city, with the “banner *’ 

of distress “hung upon the outer walls.” The 

story of Smith was, that in emigrating to this 

country from a foreign one, viz. New Bruns- 

wick, Quebec, Montreal and Lake Champlain, 
with a large cargo of the superfine production 

A rt«”—if»nnrAii» ♦«•**"»’ of r«»« 

tom house usagei, had fallen, with all, or nc*rU 

all, of his worldly inheritances into the hands 
of a U. States collector in Vermont. This sto- 

ry was harked by the occasional display of a 

quantity of sovereigns. Among those whe 
lent a listening ear to his eloquent relations ol 

wrongs and oppressions, was a Mr. Holmes, ol 

, whom Smith had lented a tenement, and there* 

by acquired a “local habitation.” The ac- 

quaintance thus commenced was much improv* 
ed by some theatrical quarrels between Smith 
and his wife about the ''sovereigns” which, at 

she insisted, constituted a sacred deposit in het 
hands, not to be parted with without the con* 

sent of all the parties roncernrd. Pending ihi« 

sovereign appral and negociation, the visit ol 

j Gov. Van Ness, of Vermont, to this city, wai 

! a subject of verv considerable notoriety. With 
that gentleman Smith pretended a paisonal ac- 

I quaintance—to have had interviews with bin 
in relation to his property held in durance vih 
by the wicked collector, and also to have re 

ceived from Gov.V. N positive assurances,tha 
tor tlie inning sum oi era or b»o, ne couk 

, obtain a release of ihe large amount which ha< 
been seized. 

To “raise the wind” to this amount, was nov 

the object. According to another branch o 

Smith’s private history, however, he had fot tu 

nately rescued or saved, or snatched from lh< 

grasp of “authority,” a trunk containing i 

quantity of Irish linens, fifteen pieces of whicl 
lie had still on hands, and which he propose! 

| j to put in pledge with Mr. H for a loan of th 

i requisite. The trunk of linen was accordingl; 
I brought into the store of Holmes in the eve 

.. ning, and received by his son, who took a me 

j morandum of the number of pieces and th' 
number of yards in each, as they were calle< 

e over by Smith, and exhibited, nicely “done up,' 
j[ and labelled in the first style. The next morn 

ing, the father, understanding '.hat all was right 
counted out “the silver.” In the mean time 
the next little »ruuk, the truflfr which contain*' 

e the sacred dust, was also piWeO under the sut 

r veillance of Mr. H. for safe keeping, merely, a 

the house occupied by his tenan's was rathe 
insecure snd in an exposed situation. It »a 

» accidentally very soon discovered that Smith 
f instead of facing the s'orms and tempests o 

I the north, had taken stage with his wife am 

child for Boston! Suspicion being thus awak 
ened, it was deemed a just ground of inquir 
into the conten's of the trunks, when on thei 
examination, to the no small surprise of Mr. H 
the yellow boys had been metamorphosed inti 

„ base copper coin, and the bleached pride of th< 
Emerald isle had become solid billets of wood 

nicely cut and snugly bound up in due form o 

Irish linen! A knowledge of this discovery pu 
i the vigilance of our police into active opera 

j! tion. Mr* Sem Green, one of the city consta 

; bles, with a requisition frum Gov. Van Buret 
upon the chief magistrate of Massachusetts 
was dispatched in pursuit of Smith, who wa 

found by him in Bo>tcn, brought back to (hi 

r city on Tuesday evening last, and safely com 

mitted. 

• Why is a mao working beneath a seventy 
four gun ship on the stocks, like one in grea 

» trouble? D’ye give it up?—Because he is la 

bouring under a great hard thip 

Fire at Augusta, Geo —A fiieUokeo 
in Sunday night Q2d inst. which was ri^ 
csted till it had laid in ashes every build;., 
rom Campbell’* Gully to the cross street l 
he Upper Market,consuming upwards of tux* 
y tenements. It is supposed to havc been lc 
:idental. Property destroyed consisted moji" 
>f the buildings, which may be estimated at j', 
0 30,000 Dollars. The greater part, we u„ 
Jerstand, was insured, and belonged to 3/, 
fonts, of Philadelphia. 

Burning of Canandaigua Jail —Extract 0f 
a letter trom Canandaigua, dated February 2* 

1 have just returned from the ruins of our j,;; 
It was discovered to be on fire at 10 o’clock 
this morning, by the flames bursting throu^ 
the roof, and every effort ol our citizens, aicr 
by the fire company, could not save it. yj‘ 
walls of the prison are standing quite petfcc. 
and I believe the lower part of the keeper’! 
house is not much injured, the remainder 
the building is completely destroyed. Thr g,. 
is supposed to have been communicated bv 4 
stove pipe, and must have been burning f0; 
some time before the discovery. The priior- 
ers we got out safely, and, I believe, are all#, 
cured. It was a very cold morning, and «. 

had hard work of it for three hours and a half, 
at the engine and in carrrying water.” 

We understand that this was one of the met* 

elegant and expensive prisons in the State. 

Accidknt.—A man named John Greer «j, 
scalded to cirath, at the steam distillery of Mr 
Works, near Uniontown, Pa. a few days since 
He was lying asleep by one of the boilers,t 
plug from which coming out, let the commit 

upon him, which caused his dtath in twenty, 
four hours. | 

In the midst of the throng of yesterday, i« I * 

land about the President’s Square, where pn. R f 
sons of every rank in life (and of almost every | 
natiun and complexion) flocked pirnniscuotnly 
the nimble-fingered gentry were not idle, St- 
veral pockets were picked: and, notwithstand- 
ing the caution published yesterday morning, 
one gentleman suffered his pocket to bt: picked 
ot eight or nine hundred dollars, and othersci 
smaller sums. One or more of the cut-pur-n 
were detected in the fact, and committed for 
trial. They are all strangers here.—Sal. k 

Rhode Island, that minlatu.c Sta!«, has n> | J 
Constitution. Still, she requires freehold «,f- I | 
frage in both branches of her Legislature; and I I 
goes farther in her feudal notionyhan any State I J 
in the Union; giving the right of voting to the ft | 
eldest sons of freeholders, though they may U; ft | 
the most worthless vagabonds, while the most ft f 
respectable sons of men who cannot give them I -i 

this hereditary distinction, are excluded from ft | 
all participation in the government. 1 k 

Boston Staltsman. ft 

Important to Farmers. 1 
CHEAP MANURE I 

IIIAVK on hand 8 or 10 thousand bushels of lime, ft 
which I will aell at the reduced price of 10 ee«u ft 

per bushel. JOSIAH H. 1).1MS I 
feb 25_ft 

Mrs, HodRkinsotu I 1 

WIDOW of the late Captain Hodgkinson of th« ft 
port, wishes to receive a few genteel BOARD ft 

KKS. Application to be made to her at her resident* ft 
on King street, between Fitt and St. Asaph-strceti, ft ; 
Alexandria. _(tbTA fi 

To Rent, 1 
The Store adjoining the one I occo ft 

py. It is now in good repair, and to ig'itd jr 
tenant will be rented on reasonable terms. ft 

i_ JOMAH H. DAVIS. | 
SCOW'S for sale or hire-_feb 11 ft 

To Ueut, I 
A very comfortable and convenient I 

house on Fairfax-street, below the firtf I'rev 1 
byterian Church. JOSIAH H. D.OMS | 

1 For Rent I 
I wish to rent for the present year, ft 

the tobacco factory on Washington-*! re<', ft 
5 near the sugar house, lately occupied by ^ ft 
m• nathan C. May. The house is well calculat- ft 

ed for a mechanic of any kind. I also wish to rent the A 
Ice-House in Hallowell's yard, and a large Smokr- 9 

j House on Prince-street, lately occupied by I-ut.irr ft 
Chamberlain. Possession will be given immediate*; ft I jan 31 _EI.IZA T. HOOK L 

, Trustee a police. 
r FI^HF. subscriber, having received anassigurneni. 

X deed, from Jonathan C. May, of alt hi»client* !''• 

the benefit of his creditors, and with the rest, * "■, 
Debts due to him, hereby requests :»'l those 1 r: 

1 by note, open accotint, or otherw ise* to come 
with aa little delay as possible and liquidsi** o'* s*ir’(' 

| as the nature of the trust requires the u!mc>t «/■*•* 
tion in bringing it to a close. , 

The creditors who accepted of the terms 

deed, will also please exhibit their respective r!l“ *' 

proj»erly authenticated, at as early a day as crMt‘, 
ent, that the aggregate amount thereof in*' <-'e a« 

■ find. GEO. JOHNSON 
| feb 24 tctuig 2H11. 

A. A'orris,—from "LunAon, 
CLOTHES DRESSER W J?£A0r.f7£A 

» FI KSPfcCTFULLY informs his friends and »r,< F. 
» IX lie that lu h.is opened an establishment m * 

1 to Mr. White’s auction store. King street. * 

intends cleaning gentlemen’s coats, panta.t-0 
i waistcoats of every description, 
r BLUE, BLACK, I)RAB. tic. 

on quite a different plan pursued by dyers. »») 

paring the articles done by him they are I’ro/"'''' 
by judges equal to new, which has already 

* ticed by the public. Spots, grease, ttc. lit tj 

I the cloth and puts apparel in its complete 
Dressing, sponging and pressing done in e 

r manner When required, he applies stiffen* f» 
restores the colorat the seams and wherever 
are faded. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
1 Ladies’ Coats and Cloth Shawl* that h*v* J 
I spots on tliem or have lost their brightne*** ^_.nrn 

the handsomest style.____e_L-~-— 
fcoup House. 

Of WING to the comforts which have hitherto *«'• 

experienced to result from the soup esta * 
., 

■ and to the continued inclemency of the "f 

l has been though! advisable to resume * fP tj,:, 
for the benefit ot the poor, whose "tces'‘, o*.P 
time call loudly for the charities of ttse publsc. tj 1 
will be given o,U this day from 12 till 1 o'clock. J 

* donations, either in vegetables, meat, wood, 
bread, will be thankfully acknowledged-^ i( 
thing calculated to alleviate the distresses o 

digent, will be received at the A’nup //ouse, 
it will be dispensed to the best advantage. 

feb 18____ 
Job Printing 

neatly and rxpeditotisly executed !>l'5 r 


